
TRANSFER IS BEGUN

Produce Houses Start Moving

to East Alder Street.

TRACKAGE IS ADVANTAGE

Pearon-Paj- c and Pacific
Companies Lead Vacating of

Front Street, Commission Row
More Than 25 Years.

The transfer of the produce and com-rnissi-

house district of this city from
Front street, where it was established
more than a quarter of a century ago,
to the East Side, has at last begun.
The two-stor- y concrete and brick
building-- erected by the Thompson es-

tate on East Alder and extending from
Kast First to East Second streets, has
been completed and the two firms to
occupy it have crossed the river. The
Pearson - Page Company moved its
establishment yesterday. The Pacific
Fruit & Produce Company took posses-
sion of its part of the building a few
days ago.

Negotiations have been under way
some time for the construction of other
modern buildings in the same district,
to be occupied by other commission
firms. Several Kast Side organiza
tions are working on this project and
hope .11 a few months to have the en
tire wholesale produce district located
on last Alder and adjoining streets.

The purpose of these firms in quit-
ting Front street Is to obtain the track-
age facilities which are available or.
the East Side, and also to get away
from tile traffic congestion which in
late years lias made the transaction or
any kind of business on Front street
a difficult matter. The majority of
the retail grocery stores of the city
are now on the East Side, and many of
the grocers object to crossing the river
for their supplies. Until the entire
produce district is moved to the East
Side, the firms that have gone to the
new location will probably maintain
branch houses on Front street.

From the time that the first com
mission house was opened on Front
street in the '80s, no effort had been
made to procure any other location,
except during the high water in the
Summer of 1894. when all the houses
were forced to move temporarily. Most
ot them found quarters at that tim
on Second street, near Salmon.

Y. M. C. A. LECTURES SET

First of Series Will Be Made by Dr.
J. K. "Wilson Tomorrow Nlg-ht- .

One of the important lecture series
of the year will begin at the Portland
Toung Men's Christian Association to-
morrow night, when Dr. J. R. "Wilson,
principal of Portland Academy, will de-

liver an address on "Christ in History."
The lecture will begin at 7 o'clock,
nt the meeting will adjourn at 7:40

o'clock. The meeting wjll be held in
the parlor on the second floor of the
association building, unless the attend-
ance makes adjournment to- a larger
room necessary.

Three other lectures will follow on
successive Wednesday nights. The
speakers and the subjects will be as
follows: Dr. Henry Marcotte, pastor of
Westminster Presbyterian Church, "The
Character of Christ"; Dr. Frank L
I.oveland, pastor of First Methodist
Church, "The Possibilities of the
Spiritual Life"; Dr. W. W. Youngson.
pastor of Rose City Park Presbyterian
Church, "The Efficacy of Prayer."

Tlie6e meetings are free to all men,
but those desiring to attend should
notify It. E. Randall, religious work
director of the Y. M. C. A., by telephone
or in person.

WINTERS' CASE IMEARS END

Tractlcally .Ml Exidence Given
Jury Aged, Woman Testfles.

Practically all the evidence of the
claimants to the estate of Henry D.
"Winters, Portland recluse, had been
completed when Judge Morrow ad-
journed court last night and before
the end of the week It Is probable that
the last phase of the $80,000 escheat
aase will have been submitted to the

Jury.
The monotony of the previous few

days of the trial, when many deposi-
tions were offered in evidence, was
broken by the testimony of Mrs. Julia
A. Koos, aged 83. who arrived here
from Council Bluffs, la.

Mrs. Koos testified that her father,
Michael Winters, was a brother of
31enry TX Winters father, and that she
knew the father and son before Henry
xj. v inters left his home in rew York.

LEWIS OFFICIAL IS NAMED

Ceorge II. Miller Appointed to Va
cant County Coiumislonersiip.

CHEHALIS. Wash., May 4. (Spe
cial. ) George IT. Miller was elected
County Commissioner of Lewis County
today to succeed E. E. Teachnor, who
resigned to devote his time to business
interests in Montana.

J. O. Norton had a big petition but
Commissioners Gray and Long decided
the backing of Mr. Miller the stronger.
Mr. Miller was twice a Representative
in the Legislature from Lewis County
and is a well-know- n farmer, living
near tentralla.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
T. E. Lundborg. of Eugene, is at the

Carlton.
J. M. Matthews, of Albany, is at the

Carlton.
B. F. Trombley, of Pendleton, is at

the Oregon.
L. L. Hubbard, of Spokane, is at the

Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Piatt, of St. Louis,

are at the Benson.
f. B. Waite is registered at the Im

perlal from Sutherlln.
E. S. Marshall, of Centralis, is regis

tered at the Carlton.
A. P. Browne, an Astoria business

man, la at the Oregon.
Mrs. H. Clay Levy, of Cascade Locks,

is at the Multnomah.
A. F. Coats is registered at the

Seward from Seattle.
W. J. Patterson is registered at the

Benson from Aberdeen.
O. B. Aagaard, of Buxton, registered

at the Imperial yesterday.
V. E. Wray, of Sllverton, registered

at the Carlton yesterday.
W. H. Gustin, of Ashland, is regis

tered at the rvortonia Hotel. ,
E. B. Hawkins is registered at the

Nortonia Hotel from Seattle.
n'ljs A. A. Leonard, of Etu Claire,

Wis., is at the Nortonia Hotel.
Angus McPougall. of Tacoma, regis

tered at the Aiuitnoman yesterday.
Manager R. P. Brown and hla Van

couver ball team are registered at the
Seward. . ...

Mrs. L. Schwabacher, of San Fran-
cisco, is at the Multnomah.

Dr. Andrew Kershaw, of Willamina,
is registered at the Imperial.

Mrs. Harvey' Smith, " of Stanford,
Conn., is at the Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Levy, of Sydney. Aus-
tralia, are at the Washington.

H. Morgus, of St. Helens, was regis-
tered at the Multnomah yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Joseph, of Salem,
registered at the Benson yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brandenstein,
of San Francisco, are at the Benson.

Miss Mabel Mills is registered at the
Nortonia Hotel from Kalama, Wash.

Mesdames M. C. Breyman and C L.
McNary, of Salem, are at the Seward.

Colonel and Mrs. J. F. Mundy and
W. E. Crews, of Med ford, are at the
Oregon.

Professor T. D. Beck with," of the Ore-
gon Agricultural College, is at the
Seward.

A-- W. Nelson, of La Grande, where he
is city editor of The Observer, is at the
Imperial.

G. L. Harrington, of Erie, Pa., with

FUNERAL OK SECOND OREGON
VOIiCNTEER IS HELD.

ill .

? Jesae D. Bollam.
Following the arrival from Salt

Lake City of the body of Jesser. Bollam. of this city, who died
there Monday following an oper-
ation, the funeral was held at 2
o'clock Sunday afternoon from
the Dunning & McEntee parlors.
Rev. Father Murphy conducted
services. The deceased was . a
member of Company E, Second
Oregon United States Voli nteer
infantry and attached to the Hos-
pital Corps of that regiment, with
which he served in the Philip-
pines. The interment was in the
Oregon Volunteer plot at River-vie- w

Cemetery, where a military
burial took place.

Mrs. Harrington and Mrs. B. O. Church,
is s.t the Washington.

L. J. Johnson, of Seattle, is at the
Oregon. He is collector for W. R.
Grace & Co., steamship operators.

CHICAGO, May 4. (Special.) John
A. Keating, of Portland, is at the Con-
gress here.

HOME NEEDS MONEY

PATTOM FBIE.DliESS' RETRKAT
AROUSES CHARITY.

Admirable Concert Benefit Set for To
morrow Afternoon at Hotel Ben-lio- n

by Mrs. Bauer.

The Fatton Home for the Friendless,
975 Michigan avenue, needs money with
which to build a new wing, to accom-
modate more than 100 people who de-
ire admission. Those acquainted with

the general needs of the society say
that the plea for funds should have
warm public support.

To help this campaign for funds, a
high-cla- ss concert will be given tomor-
row afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the Hotel
Benson, under the direction of Mrs.
Rose Bloch Bauer, dramatic soDrano.
ine admirable programme is:

Quartet, "From Fairyland Cvcle"
(Morgan), Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer. Mrs.
Delphine Marx, Norman E. Hoose, Dom
J. Zan; baritone solo. "Robin Goodfel
low" from "Fairyland Cycle" (Morgan),
Mr. Zan: duet, "Springtime" (Hender-
son), Miss Evelyn Snow and Miss Min
nie is. lump : soprano solo. "Spring Hascome (White), Miss Uenevieve Peck:
tenor solo, "Lolita" (Buzzi-Peccia- ). Mr.
Hoose; violin solo, two Vlenese waltzes.
lvieoesuerr- - and "Lilebesfreud (Kreis- -

ler). William Wallace Graham; "A
Birthday" (Woodman). Miss Helen
Fromme; (a) "Corisande" (Anderson),
(b) "Day Is Gone" (Lange). Mrs. Marx;
vine new is sparkling" (Rubenstein)
The Tear's at the Spring" (Beach).

Mrs. Bauer: "Magic Fire Scene" from
the "Walkure" (Wagner - Brassin)
Arabesques" on scenes from Johan

Strauss, "Blue Danube" (Schultz-Ev- -
ler). Mrs. Beatrice Dierke: auartet.
The Sweet Little Girl and the Quaint

Squeegee- - (Warner). Mrs. Bauer, Mrs,
Marx. Mr. Hoose and Mr. Zan. The
piano accompanists are Mrs. Leonora
Fisher Whipp and MIbs Carmel Sulll
van.

FIRE THREATENS HOTEL

OLD PARIS house: evdaxgered.
BUT TOTAL LOSS OSIY S1200.

Roomlng-Hou- se and Restaurant Build
Inn Destroyed and Blgr Crowd

Gather to Watch Work.'

Fire which started about 3:30 P. M.
yesterday in the rear of a two-stor- y

wooden building occupied by a room
ing-hou- and restaurant, at 46 Fourth
street. North, threatened the Panama
Hotel, a three-stor- y building covering

quarter block. The Panama Hotel
occupies the building of the old Paris
House, the center of Portland North
End five years ago.

The two-stor- y building in which the
blase started was destroyed at about
$1000 loss, insured.- It belonged to
Frank W. Isherwood. The Bridge &
Beach Manufacturing Company, of Sev-
enteenth and Upshur streets, were
agents. From it the blaze Jumped to
the false wooden work above the third
floor of the. Panama Hotel, and caused
considerable trouble to the firemen be-
fore it was extinguished. It did about
$200 damage to the Panama-Residen- ts

in the hotel conveyed much
property to the street, but the build-
ing was never seriously threatened. A
crowd of nearly 2000 persons were re-
strained by police squads in charge of
Captain Moore and Sergeant Robson.

POISOX OAK t IVTf
Use Santlseptic Lotion. Instant relief.

Druggists refund money if it fails, 60c.
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SHY PRIEST DUMBED

Musicians' Club Sings Praises
of Father Dominic.

"CALL OF WEST" IS HAILED

'May His Melodies Continue to De--
scribe for Us the Sunrise on His

Mount Angel Hills," Is
Sentiment of Admirers.

The banquet tendered by the Mu
sicians' Club, of this city, at the Hotel
Portland yesterday to Father Dominic,
the parish priest at Mount Angel. Or,
and the well-know- n composer of music,
was memorable not only from the fact
that it was an expression of apprecia
tion toward Father Dominic as a musici-

an-composer, but as an instance
where the guest of honor was too shy
to make & speech of thanks in return. '

Father Dominic's modesty is proverbial.
The meeting was also one of congratu- -
atlon to mark the first public rendi

tion by the Portland Symphony Or- -
hestra of Father Dominic's overture.
The Call of the West." Three spe

cially invited guests were City Com-
missioner Brewster. C. E. S. Wood and
Frank Branch Riley.

Colonel Wood Starts Eulogy.
Colonel Wood, in speaking on thetopic of "Music, Literature and Art,"

said: "Art and beauty alone are eter-
nal, and survive. The beauty that ispart of what we call soul belongs to
the immortal part' of man, whether he
be material or spiritual. Who cares
nowadays in digging up the buried
ruins of that which was once the glory
of Greece, say the ruAns of old Syra-
cuse, to bother only about remains of
the Commercial Club of that city? In
digging about the ashes of the past we
search rather for the beautiful inpoetry and art and for tablets that re-
veal truth. . Your mission in life, gen-
tlemen, is the creation of the beautiful,
and you are taking part in the perma-
nent work of ail time. I have known
Father Dominic so many years that I
could not say all that I should like tosay in his presence. I could not utter
one syllable of anything bad against
him. Such is his modesty that, if I
were to tell him what I think Of him.
he would rather that I struck him a
blow on the cheek."

Father ian .Nature Suul.
It is quite natural that our honored

guest, Father Dominic, should love and
understand the beauty and grandeur of
Oregon scenery." said Frank BranchRiley. "He was born in a land opulent
in Nature's masterpieces, the home of
the flowered mountain valley and
gleaming glacier; and the- - love of Na
ture sings and thrills in all his compo-
sitions. He was a lad 12 years old,
living at Roschack, his birthplace,
when his father, a Swiss editor and
publisher, planned to make him a musi-
cian. The rest of the boys in this gen-
erous family of 15 children went in fornewspaper life. Indesigning Dominio
for a musician, his father didn't get so
far away from journalism after all, for
all the musicians I know are forever
breaking into the newspapers, or try--
ng to.

Musicians Called Nobodies.
'His father consulted a parish priest

and it is recorded that this spiritual
adviser remonstrated, saying:

Ah! don t make him a musician
musikanen sind lumpen' (musicians are
nobodies).

How times have changed! He could
say .lothing of the sort today, gazing.
as I qo now over this impressive lunch-
eon lineup.

Ma te him a priest, said the ad
viser, 'and then he can be a musician,
too.'

'Good Advice. That is what was
promptly Oone, and so we have Father
Dominic, devoted pioneer of a great
university, builder of one of the finest
churches in Oregon and creator of an
inspirational overture that shall live
n the hearts of the people of his

adopted country, 'long as one stone
shall stand upon another in the Cathe-
dral of Mount AngeL' "

Mr. Riley referred to Father Dom
inic's achievements as a composer and
concluded:

rrlest Is Cornered.
"Ever unassuming and retiring, we

at last have Father Dominic today
where we want hinu-aoi- d we are proud
to pause this hour, in-th- midst of our
mad game of money-gettin- g, to render
him the tribute of our appreciation.
We are glad this rugged little Alpin
pine, transplanted from the old Engle-ber- g,

has taken root and grown to such
proportions in the Engleberg of our
new world, and sends out wider and
wider the spreading branches of his
usefulness. May this good citizen, this
parish priest, this pastoral poet and
master musician, live long in his beau
tiful retreat. May he continue to de-
scribe for us, with his melodies, the
sunrise upon his beloved Mount Angel
hill, and the wide valley in twilight,
and the song of night birds in the glen
where his sleeping parish is laid. May
we be uplifted always by his sympathy
and humanity, as well as by his devoted
fervor and tenderness. We shall await
new messages of love and light and life
and may he come often from his re
treat here to us, who have been fools
enough to turn from God's rs

into the crowded city life, come to us
that we may assure him again, and yet
again, of our gratitude and our love."

David H. Wilson gave a technical ap
preciation of Father Dominic's new
work, "The Call of the West"

Father Dominic was asked to make a
speech, but through the president. W.
Glfford Nash, whispered that he hoped
his overture, "The Call of the West,
would speak for him.

Yakima Investigation On.
GRANDVIEW, Wash., May 4. (Spe

cial.) The Government will continue
its work of inquiring into the duty of
the irrigation water in the Grandvlew
district, according to S; O. Jayne, of
Spokane, who is in charge of the Gov
ernmental investigation work in the
lower Yakima Valley. The Government
Investigators note the amount of water
delivered and follow it into the fields.
noting the amount which is wasted and
the results of the different amounts of
water upon the crops.

SKIN OF BEHUTT IS A JOT FOREVER

Dr. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

ORIENTAL CREAM
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIF1ER

Removes Tan. pim-
ples. Freckles,
Moth Patches, Rash
and Skin Diseases,
and every blemish
on beauty, and de-
fies detection. It
has stood the test of
66 years, and is so
harmless we taste
it to be sure it is
properly made. Ac-
cept no counterfeit
ot similar name.

Dr. I A. Sa-rr- aald to a lady of the bautton
(a patient): "As you ladies will use them, I

'Qmvrmii't Creaai' as the least harmful
of all the skin preparations." At druggists
and Department Stores,

fn I. BipKiM & in,Prtp, 37 6rniJim SULT-- t

Portland Agents for Gossard Front-Lac- e, Nemo, B. & J., Bon Ton and Royal Worcester Corsets
Take Luncheon Today in Our Beautiful Tea Room on the Fourth Floor Prompt Service

Trading Stamps
' Given on

Charge Accounts
if paid in full on

or before
the 10th

of each
month.

Get the S. & H. Green
Trading Stamp Habit.
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Store Hours 9A.lC.to6 K. Every Business Say Saturday Included

Double Trading Stamps
A II This

With Cash Purchases in All the Departments Except Groceries

Sale Women's Coats
Coats for
Coats $41 .25

Dept. Second Floor Continuation today
great sale of women's Coats, which
hundreds store today. Still

styles every wanted
color. New Balmacaan and Eng-

lish Sports Coats great also smart
cutaway effects with novelty collars and enffs.
Women's $25.00 Coats sale at $18.75
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NewSpring Suits
$17.98

Dept. Floor cords, serges,
crepes, novelty cords,
other favored plain

fancy checks. Latest models
with peg-to-p, tier, flounce ruffle skirts.
You cannot form adequate idea of
good these Suits until them. Shown

line of all sizes. 3J 7 QC
extra P J'O

$30 Dresses $17.98
Lingerie Waists $2.79

Second High-grad- e

and Egyptian silks
many attractive figured
also stylish Dresses

Latest ruffle, tier and
flounce effects. Daintily trimmed.
Dresses worth CJ QQ
$30.00 sale

issuing

America,

$32.50
$35.00
$38.50
$42.50
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sale

week.

Second
chev-

iots col-
ors,

sp'l,

Second Floor Cool, sheer crepes,
marquisettes batistes with new
drop-should- er necks

short sleeves. As pretty Waists
one would want these

offer this price. Full
all sizes. CO

Priced today only
New Silk Petticoats, $5.00 Just the shade you have been

fact, show a complete line colors this line. Silk
and all-si- lk with patent fastenings. Nar- - Ci(

row and wide accordion-plaite- d

Our
Uphotstered Furniture

at Reduced Prices
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listed as drummer boy In Company CI
of the Fortieth New Jersty, Sixth Corps,
under General Sedgwick, and was in
the Battle of Petersburg, which pre
ceded the fall of Richmond.

"In my work with directories over
the country I have noticed that the
cities of the Pacific Coast have grown
faster than any others in the United
States and that Los Angeles, Portland
and Seattle have shown the largest
percentage of gain," said Mr. Polk last
night. "A great change has taken
place in Portland since I was here
oight months ago. The many large
buildings that have sprung up and are
now springing up surprise me. Port-
land Is fora;ing ahead handsomely."

12 LINK MAN TO SLAYING

State Presents Strong Evidence In
Agrres Mcintosh. Case.

Details tending to connect James Mc-

intosh with the murder of his wife,
Agnes Mcintosh, alias Agnes Meadows,
In the Rhelnpfalz Hotel, in February,
and to prove his presence in and about
the hotel Immediately after the murder
was discovered, were given by 12 wit-
nesses in Judge Kavanaugh's court yes-
terday. The final evidence by the state
will be completed by noon today. Not
more than a half dozen witnesses will
be called by the defense.

Witnesses for the state who testified
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Summer WashGoods
In Great Assortment
Main Floor Double Trading
Stamps with cash purchases in this
department all this week. Get them.
$1.50 Fancy White Ratine $1.20
Fancy Colored Mulls, yard, 29
New Channette Crepes, yard 75
36-in- Colored Crepes, yard 35)
Dainty Sheer Batistes, yard 20
Embroidered Crepes, yard, at 40
$5 Bedspreads at $3.98
Main Floor Full size white Be'd
Spreads, in good heavy quality.
White with fancy colored designs
in floral effects. These usuallv
sell at $5.00 each. JJO QQExtra special now at PJ70

Housekeepers9 Supplies
At the Circle, Main

Richardson 's All-Lin- Table
Glot'is with borders all round,
size 2x2 yards, special 2.05
63x63 Merc'ized Cloths 1.48

Apron Day, Center Circle
Double With Cash

Fitted Aprons, 24c Women's
Percale Aprons in the popular
fitted style, neatly bound ; grades
selling usually at 35c,
on special sale at only"'''
Bungalow Aprons, 69c Styled
with open side-fron- t, pocket and
belt across back, trimmed with
contrasting mate rials.
Priced, special at only

"Til

l

i

yesterday follow: E. A. Burtsell, Fred
Steadman, Joe LaBonta. Charles Von
Eifr. Marie Von El ft, Charles D. Conger,
Henry Bergman, Henry P. Rodgers.

Dr.
s

. THE AMERICAN j j 3f V&Zi2F V'-M- ttid

All Mail Orders
Filled and
Forwarded
Same Day

as Received.
Stamps Given

Only Upon
Request.

Save money by saving;
"S. & H." Green
Trading; Stamps.

Sale
Bargain Floor

81x90 Bleached Sheets at f5
Pillow Cases, special at 16c
Hand Towels at, doz., 1.00
24x42-inc- h Bath Towels at 1S

Stamps Purchases

fiChs

Kimono Aprons, - 59c Made of
excellent grade percale; good full
styles and finished. Light
and dark colors. Priced CfQ
very special at onlyf
Gingham Aprons, 89c These
have kimono sleeves and shirred
belt. Shown in checks and light
stripe patterns. Sizes QQ.36 to 42. Special, onlyOivC

Children's 25c Hose 17c
Main Floor Mothers will supply the
children's Summer Hosiery needs at
this sale. Seamless, fast black ribbed

very elastic and excellent
wearing qualities. Children's Hosiery,

regular 2oc grade. Three 1 7.for 50S or, the- - pair J-- I

25c Waists 19c
Main Floor On sale for one day
only at low price. Children's
Nazareth Waists, which alwavs

fTsell at 25c. For Tuesday tiJLonlv thev ro at. enrli JL ft
Fred Wolsmer. George Tohaka, Sam
Foster and J. A. Goltz.

Mors than 35,000 Irishmen left the Ola
Pod last year.

TO EEEF YOUTH
and beauty to prevent wrinkles and "crow's
feet" and deep black circles under the eyes

is as good as

Pierce's

Stockings,

nothing

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION,
Give it a fair trial for banishing; those distressing pains or

drains on one's vitality. This prescription of Dr. Pierce's regulates all the
Womanly functions. It eradicates and destroys "Female Complaints" and
Weaknesses that make women miserable and old before their time.. Every girl
needs it before womanhood. Every mother needs it. It is an invigorating tonio
for the female system. All medicine dealers have sold it with satisfaction, to
customers for the past 40 years. It is now obtainable in liquid or tablet form

- St drug stores or send 50 one-ce- nt stamps for trial box, to R. V. Pierce, Buffalo.

R

nicely

DR. PIERCE'S PLEASANT PELLETS ,
regulate and Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar Mated, tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

fDon,t Scmb!-- - I
lipy Just Rub i "S I

Clean floors 2- - f,J
GOLD yST

Cleans everything. . It cuts the dirt and
grease and makes work easy.

5c and larger packages.

CHICAGO

"Lot tho GOLD DUST TWINS
fir jw wwmrm . jw.
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